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Abstract 
This report presents the results of a study of a measurement-simulation technique for evaluating 
modifications to time-sharing systems. The technique consists of using raw data, obtained by 
measurement of an operational system, as the input to a simulation model of the variant version of the 
system. The results of the research are reported in the form of a detailed design of a system that will 
perform this evaluation. It is called the Meta-System. 
The Meta-System consists of three parts: event-recording mechanisms in the time sharing system that 
record a 'system event trace', a pre-processor of the system event trace that decomposes it into 
independent 'task event traces' and the simulator that accepts these as input. 
The significant problem in the design of such a system is that of ensuring that the representations of the 
systems operation (the task event traces) are valid for use by the simulation model. Various solutions for 
the particular cases of timesharing system operation are provided in the design of each of the three 
stages of the Meta-System. 
It is shown that the Meta-System may be designed to extract representations of the time-sharing systems' 
operation at any one of several levels. These are called the 'levels of Meta-System awareness of system 
operation'. The extent of the simulation model is specified by the level, as well as the class of 
modifications that may be evaluated in the model. 
The particular Meta-System designed in this study was developed to operate with a model time-sharing 
system, whose features have been abstracted from those of several modern systems. These features 
include demand paging, multi-tasking, dynamic loading, and a virtual access method. The description of 
the model system is included in the report. 
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ga. ORIGINATOR'S REPORT NUMBER(SI 
This report presents the results of a study of a measurement-simulation tech- 
nique for evaluating modifications to time-sharing systems. The technique consists 
of using raw data, obtained by measurement of an operational system, as the input to 
a simulation model of the variant version of the system. The results of the research 
are reported in the form of a detailed design of a system that will perform this 
evaluation. It is called the Meta-System. 
11. S U P P L E M E N T A R Y  N O T E S  
The Meta-System consists of three parts: event-recording mechanisms in the time 
sharing system that record a 'system event trace', a pre-processor of the system event 
trace that decomposes it into independent 'task event traces' and the simulator that 
1 accepts these as input. 1 
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'Ihe significant problem in the design of such a system is that of ensuring that 
the representations of the systems operation (the task event traces) are valid for 
use by the simulation model. Various solutions for the particular cases of time- 
sharing system operation are provided in the design of each of the three stages of 
the Meta-System. 
13 .  A B S T R A C T  
It is shown that the Meta-System may be designed to extract representations of 
the time-sharing systems1 operation at any one of several levels. These are called 
the 'levels of Meta-System awareness of system operation'. The extent of the sitnula- 
tion model is specified by the level, as well as the class of modifications that may 
be evaluated in the model. 
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13. ABSTRACT (continued) 
The part icular  Meta-System designed i n  t h i s  study was developed t o  
operate with a model time-sharing system, whose features  have been abstracted 
from those of several modern systems. These features  include demand paging, 
multi-tasking, dynamic loading, and a v i r tua l  access method. 5 e  description 
of the model system i s  included i n  the  report. 
Abstract 
THE DESIGN OF A META_-SYSTEM FOR MEASLTiUDENT 
AND SIMJLA.TION 01" Tl.ME-:3.ARIN(; COMPUlCERS 
!This report  presents the ~ ~ e c u l t s  of a study of' a measure- 
ment- simulation technique for. cvaluatine rr~odif i c a t  ions to  t i~ne- sharing 
systems. The technique consist:: 01' using raw data, ohtained by measure- 
ment of an operational system, a: the input t o  rr simulation rnodcl of the 
var iant  version of the system. The re su l t s  of the research are  reported 
i n  the form of a detai led design of a system tha t  w i l l  perform t h i s  
evaluation. I t  i s  called the Meta-System. 
The Meta-System cons,ists 02 three parts :  event-recording mechanisms 
i n  the time-sharing system tha t  record a 'system event t r a c e ' ,  a pre- 
processor of the system event t race tha t  decomposes it in to  independent 
' t ask  event t races '  and the simulator tha t  accepts these a s  input. 
The s ignif icant  problem i n  the design of such a system i s  t'rlat of 
ensuring tha t  the representations of the systems operation ( the task 
event t races)  a re  val id  fo r  use by the simulation model. Various solu- 
t ions  f o r  the par t icular  cases of time-sharing cystem operation are  
provided i n  the design of each of the three stages of the  Meta-System. 
It i s  shown tha t  the Meta-System may be designed. t o  extract 
representations of the time-sharing systems' opera ti or^ a t  any one of 
several levels .  These a r e  called the ' levels  of Meta-:;ystern awareness 
of system operation'. The extent of the simulation model i c  specified 
by the level ,  a s  well a s  the c lass  of modifications t h a t  may be evaluaterl 
i n  the model. 
The part icular  Meta-System designed i n  t h i s  study w a s  developed 
t o  operate with a model time-sharing system, whose features  have been 
abstracted from those of several modern systems. These features  include 
demand paging, multi-tasking, dynamic loading, and a v i r t u a l  access 
method. The description of the model system i s  included i n  the report. 
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c ~ I A P ~ ~ I I  1 
INTI{03XIC!I!.L ON AND ~JJMMAftY 
The design and irnplementat ion of multipro~rummcd, time chnrin~ 
computer systems contirlues long after the system is put into use. A 
tool is needed that will measure and evaluate the computer system 
while it is in operation, as an aid to further development or optimiza- 
tion for a particular usage. The design of such a tool is described 
in detail in this report. It is called the Meta-system. 
The uniqueness of the Meta-system is due to the coalescing of 
two widely used techniques - on-linc measurement, and simulation - into 
one system. Measurement is performed by extracting raw reprecentations 
of a computer system's operation (from that systcm) using software 
techniques only. Evaluation of the system is based on input of the 
measured performance characteristics to a simulation model that exer- 
cises modified hardware-software versions of the system. A11 the poten- 
tial modifications to the system are evaluated in the context of the 
task load of the system, as extracted from the operational system. 
This report presents the design of the system. When implemented, 
the Meta-system will have a wide range of applicability. System design- 
ers will be able to optimize cystcm peri'omncc by measurirle the: cffcsts 
of 'modif icationo to hardware dcviccs, system corlrigurat iorlc;, :;oL't;tirtr.e 
residences, ar~d opcrat i11g sy stern roul; 1 ncs. Usob::  of t i l c :  zy:: tern will 
obtain benc1lnnr.k compari:;on:; l'or. vrrrm i ou:: corlrig~cr*ationr: trrltl : . c l~cdul  i IIC: 
policies. 
- 1 -  
The Meta-system 
The Meta-system consists of a set of routines which extract mea- 
surements from an operational time-sharing system, and a ~imulation 
model of that system. The raw data is extracted from the oy~tem in the 
form of a laystem event trace1, A preprocessor decomposes this event 
trace into event traces that represent the operation of each task with- 
in the system. l%ese 'task event traces' become the input for the simu- 
lation model of the variant version of the system. 
Together with the system designers, the Meta-system represents the 
measurement and evaluation loop that results in design improvements to 
the system. The Meta-system loop is shown in Figure 1-1. 
The detailed design of the Meta-cystem, that is'presented in this 
report and the feasibility of its implementation that may be inferred 
from the design, is the first impartant result of this research. 
The second result is the specification of means and procedures 
for obtaining performance measurements of one system that will be useful 
in the simulation of some other system. This result is the generaliza- 
tion of the detailed design, and could be the basis for a theory of 
execution-simulation of computer systems. A bricf d.iscusaion of the 
Meta-system technique is given before the resulto are stated more 
explicitly. 
First, conoider the meusurcmcrits of one system that arc useful 
for simulating another system. Thq meaou~cmcnl;~ rnuct not be the final 
results, such as the utilization factors of various hardware components, 
since these will be obtained from the simulation model. Rather, they 
. 




































































































































































































































































